
 

 
How to Prepare for your Remote Portrait Session 

  
1. Trust 
Trust is very important in a photo shoot.  As an experienced portrait photographer, 
I help you express feelings of vulnerability and inner truth.  Having someone you 
like and trust guide you through this process is extremely helpful.  It allows you to 
relax, open and easily connect to your own inner light.   
 
If you’d like to get to know me, you can schedule a Zoom call with me here . I am 
happy to visit with you.   
 
2. Set the Stage… 
I include  a free virtual consultation in all my packages a few days before the 
portrait session, so take some time to look around your home and think about the 
theme and vibe of the images you want to create .   You will have the opportunity to 
show me around your home on a video call so we can find the best location(s).  I’ll 
ask you about your favorite spot, any hobbies you enjoy, anything you love to do at 
home and what kind of vibe you want. If you have ideas for the theme let me know! 
Feel free to show examples of images you love! 
 
3. Too Much Clutter? 
Don’t worry about clutter or a messy house.  I can work with any situation!  Here is 
an example of a cluttered home 
and the magic we made in it.  I took 
this picture through the fish tanks! 
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4. Lighting at Home 
Before scheduling the photo shoot identify what time of day allows the most 
natural light into your home.  If you don’t have a lot of natural light be sure to have 
lamps that can be moved around.  One option is a cell phone ring light for selfies. 
Even clip lights from the hardware store can be spread around to add more light.  I 
will help you with this, so don’t worry.  Make sure to schedule your virtual 
consultation around the same time as your photo shoot to assess the quality of light 
at that time. 
 
5. What to Wear? 
In a portrait session you want your personal style to shine through while feeling 
comfortable.  I generally recommend wearing something simple and timeless 
without logos, text or bold patterns.  However, if your style is outrageously bold, or 
a logo says it all about you, then by all means, flaunt it!!  
 
Think about the vibe of your session.  Will it be sweet, sexy, romantic, creative, 
serious, playful, etc.  Dress to match the emotion you want to express.  If you are 
unsure of how to do this ask me for help. 
 
Another part of your free  virtual consultation is a peek in your closet to help you 
decide what to wear.  We’ll explore wardrobe choices and props based on the type 
of vibe you want to create.  This part is always a lot of fun!  
 
6. Makeup and Hair 
Personally, I’m a big fan of the natural look.  But what is most important is that you 
be fully expressed as yourself!  If you are someone who never wears makeup, don’t 
start now!  If you wear it all the time as an authentic expression of who you are and 
how you like to adorn yourself then celebrate it in the session.  This session is an 
opportunity to fall in love with yourself exactly as you! 
 
As for hair, don’t worry if you haven't been able to get to the salon in months.  We 
can celebrate your grown out roots, or hide them with posing angles and editing. 
This is all about you and what you want to show!   
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7. Mindset and Meditation 
Create your intention for the photo session.  Is it a gift for your partner?  Or to heal 
your relationship with your body?  Maybe it’s to take a break from the everyday 
routine to do something creative?  What is it for you?  Set your intention and share 
it with me before the virtual consultation so that I may align with you. 
 
Once you have your intention set, keep your outlook positive, open, 
curious and collaborative.  Meditation is a great way to help you relax, 
open and connect to your intention for the photo shoot. I give all my 
clients a free custom-made guided meditation that allows you to 
connect to your inner light so that it may shine in the session.  This 
mediation will also prepare you emotionally for being seen by the camera. 
I recommend listening to it every night for one week before your photo 
shoot.  You will feel amazing! 
 
8. Equipment 
The only thing you really need is a cell phone or tablet.   
A laptop will do, but the camera is not as good as a mobile 
device.  If you have a tripod that’s great, but you can also 
make one with books, boxes, rolls of toilet paper, cans of 
soup, etc.  Sit the phone in a coffee mug or bowl with the 
camera sticking out top.  A towel in there will help you 
stabilize it.  Here are a couple ideas... 

 
Sometimes I use the phone holder from your car that 
suctions to the windshield.  It can be used to hold your 
phone on the window for some really nice light. 
 
Be prepared to move furniture around if I need the phone 
to be higher.  I’ve been known to ask a client to stack the 
kitchen chair on the table to get a good height. Or even 
duct tape the phone to the ceiling fan!  
Be open and be ready :-).  
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On the Day of the Photoshoot: 

● Get a good night’s sleep.  Feeling rested will make a big difference. 
● Make sure you have eaten and are hydrated.  Have water available. 
● The device you’re using for the shoot (phone or tablet) should have 

notifications turned off.  
● Clean your device’s camera lens. 
● Make sure your device is fully charged and keep your charger 

handy in case it’s needed. 
● Assemble any props, extra clothes, lights and tools you plan to use. 
● Move any furniture necessary for the shoot. 
● Don’t rush into the session right after a tense business meeting or 

any other stressful situation. 
● Take a walk or do something you enjoy before the shoot so you’ll be 

in a good mood.   
● Listen to the guided meditation one more time before the session.  Or listen 

to relaxing music to put you in a calm and receptive mood. 
● Be on time. 
● Remember to relax and have fun! 

 
 

 
                                                                      ~Warmly, Rebecca 
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